The NBU revolution is a covert one, a revolution against the ballot box. We plan to stand members as
'independent candidates' in all elections. Our members will concentrate on local issues free from the
dead hand of political party rule. We will target the political elite and expose their corruption and lies
under our slogan 'People not politicians'. No need to strut the political stage sporting a colourful rosette
making you a target of the Marxist liberal scum.
The NBU will assist all our candidates with leaflet design and electoral paperwork etc, we will advise on
Parish and community councils as well as County Council elections. This will be done however in the
background leaving our candidates free to campaign openly without the lefts usual attacks and
accusations of being racist Nazis etc. Each candidate will concentrate on an issue that effects their
personal community appealing to the 60-70% of people who no longer vote for any political party in
local elections.
We already have one County Councillor elected as an independent who is busy throwing a spanner in
the works along with numerous members sitting on parish councils. When the time is right and we have
hundreds of local councillors we will declare en-masse for NBU and British Fascism sending a huge
shockwave through the establishment. We will present to the public a movement that already has
hundreds of members elected and which is ready for the next step, a parliamentary seat!
The next phase is for us to identify our members willing to stand in their communities as 'independent
candidates', people not politicians! We will build a candidate file and ensure you get all the information
and help you need to stand in your area.
This then is the NBU 'Quiet revolution', no fuss, no confrontation, no demos or marches just decent
people working to save their country.
Gary Raikes

